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INDAH WATER KONSORTIUM (IWK) DENIES BEING THE SOURCE OF 

CONTAMINATION IN SUNGAI KAYU ARA  

 

KUALA LUMPUR – With reference to recent media reports regarding the pollution in Sungai Kayu 

Ara, Petaling Jaya, Indah Water Konsortium Sdn Bhd (IWK) strongly denies any inclination being 

the source of contamination behind the discovery of hundreds of dead fish in the river. 

IWK today confirms that all its Sewage Treatment Plants (STPs) which are operating nearby the 

river are in good condition and comply with the standards stipulated by the Department of 

Environment (DOE). 

There are 6 STPS nearby Sungai Kayu Ara, of which only one STP releases its final effluent to the 

related river, and the rest to monsoon drains.  

It is imperative to note that all final effluent released by IWK complies with the DOE standards. 

Few media reports today have mentioned that IWK’s STPs are believed to be the source of 

contanimation behind the mass death of fish. 

IWK also attended a meeting with respective authorities and agencies including the district 

officer and DOE on 15 July 2019 to address the situation. IWK will continue to provide 

cooperation with regulatory bodies such as DOE and local authorities in relation to this matter.  

IWK has and will always strive to provide efficient sewerage services and continue to ensures that 

all operations and maintenance work at all its 6,700 STPs adhere to the specifications and 

procedures determined by the authorities. 

On a separate media report regarding a disused sewage pond in Section 10, Petaling Jaya, the 

decommissioned STP falls under the GKL works, which was completed in 2017. The old STP is no 

longer active and is under the jurisdiction of Jabatan Perkhidmatan Pembetungan (JPP). 
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For further enquiries, please contact Wan Esuriyanti (esuriyanti@iwk.com.my) 

or Shahrul Nizam Sulaiman (sharuls@iwk.com.my) 

 

ABOUT US 

Indah Water Konsortium Sdn Bhd (Indah Water), is a sewerage services company owned by Minister of Finance 

Incorporated, Malaysia. Indah Water is responsible for providing sewerage services, operating and maintaining 

more than 6,000 sewage treatment plants and 19,320km networks of sewerage pipelines serving 24.8 million 

Connected Population Equivalent (PE). Our expertise include Operations and Maintenance, Refurbishment, Planning 

& Policy Strategy, Engineering & Process Review, Project Planning, Project Management, EIA and HAZOP Studies, 

Training Services & Module Development, Research & Development, Capacity Building and Community Awareness 

& Education Program. IWK was awarded the Water Industry Achievement Award (Best Sewage Treatment Plant 

Award) by Malaysian Water Association in 2016, which further spurred our vision to become Asia’s premier 

sewerage company. For more information on IWK, please visit our website at www.iwk.com.my. You can also 

download the Indah Water application at ‘Play Store’ or ‘Apple Store’. 
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